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TRAINING STUDENTS' SKILLS OF IDENTIFYING AND INTERPRETING 
SOCIOCULTURAL INFORMATION IN THE TEXT

ТРЕНУВАННЯ У СТУДЕНТІВ НАВИЧОК ІДЕНТИФІКАЦІЇ  
ТА ІНТЕРПРЕТАЦІЇ СОЦІОКУЛЬТУРНОЇ ІНФОРМАЦІЇ В ТЕКСТІ

ТРЕНИРОВКА У СТУДЕНТОВ НАВЫКОВ ИДЕНТИФИКАЦИИ  
И ИНТЕРПРЕТАЦИИ СОЦИОКУЛЬТУРНОЙ ИНФОРМАЦИИ В ТЕКСТЕ

Мета даної статті – продемонструвати соціокультурний потенціал художньої 
літератури для розуміння інаковості і розвитку міжкультурної компетенції у студен-
тів-філологів. На сьогодні існує вже давня традиція використання художніх творів 
для розвитку комунікативних навичок при вивченні іноземної мови. Але на дано-
му етапі не менш, якщо не більш, актуальним виявляється підхід до літератури як 
до важливого джерела соціокультурної інформації, оскільки знання про поведінкові 
стереотипи, концепти, символи і таке інше здобуваються і засвоюються переважно 
через тексти тієї чи іншої культури (її міфи, фольклор, релігійні тексти, поетичні, 
прозаїчні, драматургічні твори). Вміння вилучати та інтерпретувати соціокультурну 
інформацію у художньому творі озброює студентів знаннями про ментальність носіїв 
цільової культури, а також про соціальні і культурні норми, якими керується цільове 
суспільство.

Дане дослідження основане на досвіді аналізу художніх творів із студентами, які 
вивчають англійську філологію як спеціальність, але описані процедури аналізу лі-
тератури можуть бути використані для розвитку міжкультурних навичок учнів на 
будь-якій мові. 

Ключові слова: художня література, соціокультурний потенціал, соціокультурна ін-
формація, міжкультурна компетенція, національна картина світу, цільова культура. 

Цель данной статьи – продемонстрировать социокультурный потенциал худо-
жественной литературы для понимания инаковости и развития межкультурной ком-
петенции студентов-филологов. Существует уже давняя традиция использования ху-
дожественных призведений для развития коммуникативных навыков при изучении 
иностранного языка. Однако на данном этапе не менее, если не более, актуальным 
в методике преподавания иностранных языков является подход к литературе как к 
важному источнику социокультурной информации, поскольку знания о поведенче-
ских стереотипах, концептах, символах и т.д. усваиваются главным преимуществен-
но через тексты той или иной культуры (её мифы, фольклор, религиозные тексты, 
поэтические, прозаические, драматургические произведения). Умение идентифици-
ровать и интерпретировать социокультурную информацию в художественном про-
изведении вооружает студентов знаниями о ментальности носителей целевого язика, 
а также о социальных и культурних нормах, которыми руководствуется целевое об-
щество.

© Teterina L. M., 2016
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Данное исследование основано на опыте анализа художественных призведений 
со студентами, которые изучают английскую филологию как специальность, однако 
описанные процедуры анализа литературы могут быть использованы для развития 
межкультурных навыков учащихся на любом языке.

Ключевые слова: художественная литература, социокультурный потенциал, социо-
культурная информация, межкультурная компетенция, национальная картина мира, целе-
вая культура. 

The aim of this paper is to demonstrate the intercultural potential of literature for 
understanding of otherness and developing students' sociocultural awareness. There is now 
a long tradition of using literature in L2 communicative classroom. Among other written 
materials used for teaching intercultural competence literature takes not the last place, as 
cultural patterns, concepts symbols and stereotypes are acquired through texts of partic-
ular culture (its myths, folklore, religious texts and literature). ELT, of course, exploits lit-
erature for its own ends. From the perspective of the intercultural classroom, literary texts 
are selected because they illustrate aspects of the target culture. The vividness of literature 
lies in the construction of dramatic voices which, though they are fictional, nevertheless 
represent the people who inhabit a given culture at a particular time. Being able to extract 
and interpret cultural information in a literary work equips the learners with knowledge 
about the mentality of native speakers and social and cultural norms governing the target 
community.

Home-based EFL learners are restricted to a limited access to native speakers and 
target culture products, that is why all kinds of texts are still the main source of cultural in-
formation for them, and that is why devising the tasks of how to analyse texts from cultural 
perspective is of particular importance for the teacher.

The research is based on the experience of analyzing literary texts with students who 
specialize in English philology but the procedures used can be applicable for studying cul-
ture in any foreign language.

Keywords: literature, sociocultural potential, sociocultural information, intercultural com-
petence, national picre of the world, target culture.

Developing intercultural literacy is one of the pressing tasks of modern ELT at any 
level of education. The traditional communicative method is considered to be a narrow 
one if it does not integrate «culture» into its curriculum. Such researchers as M. Byram 
(1997) [3], C. Kramsch (1993, 1998) [7; 8], J. Corbett (1997) [5] redefine the aims of 
language education acknowledging «intercultural communicative competence» rather 
than «native speaker proficiency» as the ultimate goal. They argue that «transactional» 
view of language, which considers it primarily as a means of exchanging information, is 
not unreasonable but a narrow one. As L. Loveday observes: «Now English is increas-
ingly recognized as approaching the status of a world lingua franca and because of this 
fact there are many involved in its teaching who seek and support its de-ethnicization 
and de-culturalization. Whatever the outcome of this particular debate will be, L2 teach-
ing should not blindly follow the extreme utilitarianism… and reduce communicative 
competence to the mere acquisition of skills» [10, p. 123]. Loveday stresses that by 
focusing only on the transactional level of a communicative language teaching neglects 
important cultural information that can help anticipate and make sense of differences in 
how even simple transactions operate in different cultures. 

The intercultural approach differs from earlier approaches to teaching culture by 
moving intercultural knowledge and skills centre-stage, and making them integral part 
of the curriculum. According to Corbett this means adopting strategies from ethnogra-
phy as well as linguistics, and defining, teaching and testing intercultural knowledge 
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and skills as well as language skills. Thus, a language course concerned with «culture» 
then, broadens its scope from a focus on improving the «four skills» of reading, writing, 
listening and speaking, in order to help learners acquire cultural skills, such as strate-
gies for the systematic observation of behavioral patterns. Moreover, as learners come 
to a deeper understanding of how the target language is used to achieve the explicit and 
implicit goals of the foreign language community they should be prompted to reflection 
on the ways in which their own language and community functions. «The intercultural 
learner ultimately serves as a mediator between different social groups that use different 
languages and language varieties» [6, p. 2].

Home-based EFL learners are restricted to a limited access to native speakers and 
target culture products, that is why all kinds of texts are still the main source of cultural 
information for them, and that is why devising the tasks of how to analyze texts from 
cultural perspective is of particular importance for the teacher.

Fiction text is one of the best resources for training learners to be cultural observ-
ers as they contain cultural information about the characters social and geographical 
identities, and about their values, assumptions and attitudes. ELT, of course, exploits 
literature for its own ends. From the perspective of the intercultural classroom, literary 
texts are selected because they illustrate aspects of the target culture. The vividness of 
literature lies in the construction of dramatic voices which, though they are fictional, 
nevertheless represent the people who inhabit a given culture at a particular time.

There is a number of published works on the use of literature in intercultural 
language education at different levels (e.g. Anashkina, 2012; Burwitz-Melzer, 2001; 
Byram & Fleming, 1998; Kramsch, 1993; MacDonald, 2000). For instance, Eva Bur-
vitz-Melzer describes a sequence of four English lessons with 14/15-year-old pupils of 
a German comprehensive school and shows how a literary work (a short story) can be 
used to develop an understanding of otherness [2].

M. MacDonald and his colleagues from the University of Sterling adopted a four-
phase learning cycle which gives a model for using a literary text of some length to ex-
plore culture in an ELT setting and monitor the effect of the exploration. The first phase 
was devoted to pre-reading activities designed to activate relevant schemata by relating 
the theme and subject matter of the story to the students' own experience and/or knowl-
edge of similar stories. The second phase consisted of students filling in a worksheet of 
questions checking on the «basic facts» of the story – point of view, character, setting, 
time, place, and so on. The third phase in the cycle involved small-group discussion of 
key-issues in the story – plot climaxes, themes and style. Finally, the students returned 
to a discussion which related the themes of the story to problematical issues in British 
culture – for example, class conflict, racial, ethnic or sectarian tensions, colonization, or 
general alienation [11].

Both Burwitz-Melzer and MacDonald use almost the same methodological tech-
niques to achieve their goals and student feedback mentioned in both publications sug-
gests that the learners felt that the goals were being achieved.

However, another variant of employing this approach in an ELT setting is possible. 
Instructor, instead of using complete short stories and novels, may choose a number 
of short extracts from novels and stories representative of only one particular cultural 
aspect, say, social attitudes in England for a more detailed analysis and interpretation. 

At the beginning of the course the instructor explains the role of the cultural anal-
ysis of a literary text, dwells on the forms of representation and possible functions of 
sociocultural information in fictional discourse, illustrating his/her point by the analysis 
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of a few passages from English literature. An important thing to stress is that forms of 
identity in a literary text can be expressed either explicitly or implicitly. Passage 1 from 
Molly Keane's novel «Good Behaviour» representing the epoch of Edward VII (the end 
of the 19th - the beginning of the 20th centuries) is a good example of the first type.

In those days one did not quite admit the possibility of cowardice even in young 
children. The tough were the ones who mattered; their courage was fitting and credit-
able. A cowardly child was a hidden sore, and a child driven to admit hatred of his pony 
was something of a leper in our society [9, p. 55].

In this text author represents directly a system of moral values of the privileged 
classes in the period described. Passage 2 from H.H. Munro's short story «When William 
Came» is illustrative of both explicit and implicit forms of class identity representation:

There are things that a plain esquire may leave undone without causing scan-
dalized remark, but a fiercer light beats on a baron. Trigger pulling is one of the ob-
ligations. Up to the present Pitherby has never hit a partridge in anger, but this year 
he has commissioned me to rent him a deer forest. Some pedigree Herefords for his 
«home farm» was another commission, and a dozen and a half swans for a swannery  
[12, p. 791]

This extract represents ironically the relationship between the upper and the middle 
class of English society, the clash of different systems of bringing up, different norms 
and rules of behaviour. Obviously, the change of the social status involves the change 
of the whole way of life. The character of the story follows readily all obligations im-
posed on him by owning the title of a baron. The reader cannot understand the depth of 
author's irony unless he possesses a certain kind of social-historical knowledge as well 
as philological knowledge, in particular, the ability to appreciate connotative meanings 
of words and word combinations or techniques of creating irony.

Each passage chosen by teacher for analysis in the classroom is intended to add 
some new colour to the cultural feature discussed. For example, passage 3 from H.H. 
Munro's short story ‘Reginald on Worries» is one more example of the relationship be-
tween the upper and the middle class in the first half of the 20th century but it also gives 
the idea of how the representatives of the middle class could raise their social status.

Of course I'm a believer in Nature-study, as I said to Lady Beauwhistle, if you 
want a lesson in elaborate artificiality, just watch the studied unconcern of a Persian 
cat entering a crowded salon, and then go and practice it for a fortnight. The Beauwhis-
tles weren't born in the Purple, you know, but they're getting there on the installment 
system – so much down, and the rest if you feel like it. They have kind hearts, and they 
never forget birthdays. I forget what he was, something in the City, where the patriotism 
comes from: and she – oh well, her frocks are built in Paris, but she wears them with a 
strong English accent. So public-spirited of her. I think she must have been very strictly 
brought up, she's so desperately anxious to do the wrong thing correctly [13, p. 20]. 

In the passage the reader faces with one of the ways of getting up the social ladder 
in England. An aristocrat Reginald comments ironically on the origin and behaviour of 
the Beauwhistles who, having got the access to high society, are eager to be on par with 
its members but fail to do so.

The procedure of classroom activities can be as follows:
First, the instructor can make a small introduction about the epoch described and 

the author of the story.
Then, on teacher's suggestion, each learner is to write out the elements (words, 

word combinations), which relate the characters of the story to a particular social class. 
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The students are expected to identify such phrases as «to be born into the Purple», 
«on the installment system», «elaborate artificiality», «studied unconcern», «to do the 
wrong thing correctly».

After that the students can discuss their choices in small groups or pairs before 
they exchange their decisions by the whole group.

The teacher's main task at this stage is to follow proper «contextualization» of the 
chosen elements, that is, taking into consideration the author's/narrator's and characters' 
points of view. The author presents an ironic opposition of two social groups, the middle 
and the upper class. The Beauwhistles do their best to follow the etiquette of the upper 
class, the conventions which they cannot violate, whereas the aristocrats themselves 
very often openly disregard them being sure that whatever they do will be correct. Thus, 
the attitude of the two social groups to etiquette and conventions appears to be a strong 
marker of social identity. 

The teacher's next step may be providing learners with the text thematically similar 
to the first one for their home analysis and interpretation. Here is a sample (passage 4) 
from another Munro's short story «When William Came»:

No one could justly say that the Shalems were either oppressively vulgar or 
insufferably bumptious; probably the chief reason for their lack of popularity was their 
intense and obvious desire to be popular. They kept open house in such an insistently 
open manner that they created a social draught. The people who accepted their 
invitations for the second or third time were not the sort of people whose names gave 
importance to a dinner party or a house gathering. Failure, in a thinly-disguised form, 
attended the assiduous efforts of the Shalems to play a leading role in the world that 
they had climbed into» [12, p. 739].

The text can be supplied with questions and assignments that would focus learners' 
attention on the cultural aspect of the text:

1. The position of what social group does the narrator represent?
2. What features of the middle class is the object of narrator's irony?
3. What words and word combinations testify to the ironical attitude of narrator to 

the couple of Shalems?
4. Comment on the implied meaning of such phrases as «intense and obvious 

desire», «in such an insistently open manner», «the assiduous effort».
5. What is the stylistic connotation of the phrase «the world that they had climbed 

into»?
6. How does the metaphor «social draught» characterize the sort of people who 

attended the Shalems' dinner parties?
7. What does this passage have in common with the previous one from the point 

of view of the relationship between the representatives of the upper and middle class?
8. On the basis of the two previous extracts make some conclusion concerning 

class identities in England in the period described.
The teacher can further offer students the texts with a more specific task, for 

example, to identify markers 1) of living conditions, 2) of behavioural models, 3) of 
speech etiquette, 4) of ethical and aesthetic values characteristic of different social 
groups in the period described. In this way the teacher trains the students' separate 
«saviors» in Byram's terminology (Byram, 1997, 2008): savoir comprendre (skill of 
interpreting / relating), savoir apprendre (skill of discovery / interaction) and savoir 
s'engager (critical cultural awareness).
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Exploration of cultural messages conveyed by literary texts can be the subject 
of students' graduation researches in which they can apply their knowledge and skills 
acquired in the course of intercultural studies. Systematic concentration of attention 
on cultural aspects of a literary text will help learners to acquire the valuable skills of 
observation, interpretation and mediation that contribute to intercultural competence.
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